42695 Washington Street Palm Desert, CA 92211
(760) 345-2122

The“Good News” Paper
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Volume ~ 6

Sunday Worship Schedule

Issue ~ 1175
Special Dates in April

9:00 AM - Traditional Service

6 Fifth Sunday in Lent
13 Palm/Passion Sunday
13-19 Holy Week
17 Maundy/Holy Thursday, April, 2014
18 Good Friday
19 Holy Saturday
20 Easter Sunday
23 Administrative Professionals Day

10 To 10:45 AM
Coffee Fellowship - Fellowship Hall
Confirmation Class - 107
Adult Bible Study/Discussion -101
11:00 AM - Praise & Worship
11 AM - Kids Church - 105

Mission Statement:
To Know Christ
and To
Make Christ Known

Website: www.stjohnslutheranchurchpd.com
Email addresses:

Richard Rollefson, Interim Pastor : rrollefson@verizon.net
Ann Rhein, Office Manager : st.johns@verizon.net
Molly Farrin, Youth & Family Coordinator : mfarrin.st.johns@verizon.net
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With the coming of April we draw near to the center of the
Christian faith: the remembrance and celebration of the
passion, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. In the
Christian liturgical tradition this the "Pashal Triduum,"
meaning the three days counted sunset to sunset from
Maundy Thursday evening, through Good Friday to
Easter Sunday. The Triduum is the great celebration of the
Christian Church; it is one festival, a single act of
worship which extends over three days. We come together with Christians of
every time and place to fast, pray and keep watch for the Passover of the Christ.
I want to extend a special invitation to you to participate in the observance of the
Three Days this year at St. John's Lutheran. On Maundy Thursday we will gather
at 7:00pm for a remembrance of the Last Supper, when Jesus stooped low to wash
his disciple's feet. On Good Friday, our worship focuses on the cross of Christ as
the revelation of God's self-giving love. Although there is a solemn character to
this worship, our gatherings at 4:30 and 7:00pm include our Celebration Singers
Choir and are centered on the life-giving power of the cross. And our Easter
gatherings– at 7:00, 9:00 and 11:00am-celebrate Christ's resurrection, the victory
of God over the power of sin and death.
As we gather around the central mystery of our faith – the Passion and
Resurrection of the Christ - we discover the source of our identity and mission as
a community of faith. It is here that we are nourished and sustained in our calling
as individuals and as a congregation. To undertake this journey is to move from
darkness to light, from death to life. To travel this journey together is to be
renewed in our calling, through the transforming power of God's grace, to bring to
the darkness and death of our world the light of God's life-giving love.
Peace, Pastor Richard
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Well, Spring has sprung upon us. Must have missed Winter this year. Any way it is
another mark as the year moves on. Also nice as Easter approaches. My family and I have
always enjoyed the Lenten journey. The soup supper and Holden Evening Prayer service
is a great way to reflect on the upcoming Holy week.
Spring is also the benchmark time for the height of "season". Always enjoy seeing so
many of our friends from all points here at St. John’s (traffic is another issue). As usual there are the highs and
lows that come with any family. Our family lost a couple good friends in Kay Mathison and Dave Laudig. The
celebration of life we had for each of them was special. Always a bitter sweet time to say good by here on earth
to our friends and family. It really helps us to appreciate the Easter miracle even more so. Blessings to you Pastor
Dick and Joan.
As you may or may not know, our family is expanding as we have agreed to share our facility with Desert Cities
Church of Christ. The vote was: of the 47 registered members, 46 - Yes, 1 - abstained. We are working a few of
the bugs out, but looks to be a great fit. It is really exciting to be able to utilize our facility with another church
that is committed to the Great Commission and spreading the Gospel through out the world. Great group of
people.
As far as our call process goes, the LIFT/transition team is getting close to our church profile and I would think the
call committee will be nominated at our next council meeting. I certainly appreciate Pastor Richards approach
and style.
Blessings to all,
Craig Jahries, Council President

Over 50 people were Blessed to be a Blessing for the Celebrations of Life for Kay Mathison
and David Laudig.
Our wonderful St. John's angels (you know who you are) contributed by organizing,
ushering, sound system, reading Scriptures, baking, planning the table and fellowship hall
decorations, setting up and decorating the tables in the Fellowship Hall, shopping for food and decorations,
setting up coffee and beverage service, serving the food and, since no job is finished till the paper work is done...
cleaning up!
Also, as part of the new St. John's Caring Ministry, meals were prepared and delivered to the Laudig and Mathison
families. To everyone who helped out...please take care that you do not get your wings caught going in and out
of doors! If you would like to be involved in future Caring Ministry opportunities, please let us know. "A new
command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one another". John 13:34.

Would you like to be a Blessing to others? - Occasionally the need arises for a ride, a meal, or a friendly
visit to be furnished to members and friends of St. John's. Please contact Diana Lang at 760-360-2479 or
email her at diana@lcdinc.net if you are interested in being involved in a Caring Ministry. You will also be
Blessed! THANK YOU to those who have answered this need.
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REACH OUT TO OTHERS
SINGLE & PARENTING
The Single & Parenting sessions began in January continuing through April 7th . As a reminder Single & Parenting
is a program that helps single parents find practical help and encouragement as they seek to successfully guide
their children into adulthood. At each session the participants watch videos with personal stories from single
parents dealing with challenging situations. The video provides insights from Christian experts on the session
topic, and ideas on how to deal with the challenging situations. Facilitated group discussions follow the playing
of the weekly video. Participants are then encouraged to make use of a personal workbook ("hopeworks") during
the following week to help themselves with their personal growth. The Single & Parenting curriculum also offers
a Single & Parenting online help center to gain a deeper understanding of each weeks topic. During the sessions
a light dinner is provided as well as child care.
Providing these sessions takes commitment and teamwork from a group of dedicated people. Brenda Dissette
and Cyndi Rollefson, co-facilitated each session with consultation and assistance from Molly Farrin, Keron
Gustafson, Sue Rebitt, Marji & Lothar Vasholz, Mindy Davis, and Pastor Richard Rollefson. Thanks to each of you!
Planning is taking place to begin another set of sessions during the summer. We are also looking forward to
cooperating with Southwest Community Church in promoting the program. In the meantime, questions can be
directed to Molly Farrin.

REACHING ACROSS THE STREET TO OUR WASHINGTON APARTMENT NEIGHBORS
Periodically, Molly and the youth group and some of our adult St. John's members have taken activities across
Washington to the residents at the Washington Street Apartments. Following up on those activities Molly has
scheduled another popular Bingo Night at 4P.M. on Saturday, April 5th, in the Community Room at the
apartments. She has arranged for prizes and refreshments will be served. What Molly and the youth have done
is great, but they really need adults from St. John's to participate! And they need adults to take the lead in this
"Reaching Across the Street" effort. Please take a few hours on April 5th to join us! And call Molly at
760-345-2122 or Ruth Allen at 760-251-2251 to help.

LUTHERAN CHURCH IN RWANDA
Between the services on April 6th the global mission of the ELCA will be brought here to St. John's. Jackie Boynton
will share with us her life-altering experiences in Rwanda. Please plan to hear her speak during the fellowship
time between services. You'll be glad you did!
Submitted by Ruth Allen
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LIFT Report: Call Committee Update
The LIFT (Looking into the Future Together) Strategic planning and visioning team that is
also serving as our Interim Transition Team is in the process of completing our Ministry
Site Profile. The MSP is a document that portrays the setting, history, present ministries
and mission, vision for the future and priorities in pastoral leadership in order to help the
Synod match us with potential candidates. The LIFT/Transition Team has conducted "Appreciative Inquiry"
interviews with members and congregational surveys to help us prepare this report. When the profile is
completed it will be shared with the Council and congregation for approval. It will then be used by the bishop to
match candidates' ministry skills to the needs of our congregation and will aid the candidate pastors in deciding
if they are called to serve this congregation.
Our next step will be the election of a Call Committee, with our Council serving as the nominating committee.
With the help of the Church Council and Synod staff, the work of the Call Committee is:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

to receive and study availability for Call (Mobility) forms from candidates,
interview candidates
arrange to hear candidates preach (visit or videotaped),
engage in a process of discernment and decision-making to determine the candidate of choice
present the candidate of choice to the Council for approval
provide and opportunity for the congregation to meet the candidate of choice in a get-acquainted setting.
join with the rest of the members of the congregation to vote on the candidate who will become the next
pastor.

Many people report that serving on a Call Committee was one of their most meaningful experiences as a church
member. The composition of the Call Committee should reflect the makeup of our congregation as well as a
representation from the various segments of our ministry, such as Worship, Youth, Men's and Women's groups,
Education, Evangelism/Outreach and Service. If you have a recommendation or are interested in serving on the
Call Committee yourself, please talk to one of our Church Council members:
Craig Jahries
Mitch Phillips
Christie Ansbro

Millie Taylor
Larry Lang

Ruth Allen
Curt Starkweather

Watch for the scheduling of an upcoming Congregational Meeting.

PALMS
When Jesus entered Jerusalem days before his death, crowds welcomed him by waving palm branches,
which were common symbols of victory and rejoicing. Thus churches continue to use them in
remembrance of that occasion, knowing that Jesus' crucifixion was ultimately his triumph over sin and
death. As early as Leviticus 23:40, God commanded Israel to use palms in a festival of rejoicing. In
Revelation 7:9-10, Christian martyrs carry palm branches as they praise the Lamb before the throne of
God.
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2 Alice Zilinsky
Patrick Karst
4 Carol Karin Mouland
6 Clint Sattler
7 Karen Lempert
Raquel Wise
Bryce Jankowski
11 Barb Grans
12 Jordan Donnelly
13 Paige Warren
14 Lois Koch
Susan Branson
15 Bud Boston
17 Joan Laudig
20 Sue Bogie
Laura Stave
Ariana Espinoza
21 Janet Peper
24 Norma Campbell
24 Sherry Silver
26 Marcia Vashaw
27 Gabriela Mouland
28 Courtney Alacano
29 Mindy Davis
30 Peter Louis
May 1 - 10
1
2
4
4
4
5
6
7
10

Jack Youmans
Ron Lempert
Paul Stucki
Robin Young
Christopher Alacano
Wade Adams
Irma Mouland
Connor O'Brien
Richard Ogle

1 Patti Mathis & Michael Miller
4 Lois & Bill Koch
10 Sue & Phil Branson
Jo Le & KC Wilson
20 Doris & John Keniry
24 Dyann & Jim Upshaw
25 Karen Ron Lempert

SINGLE AND PARENTING - This program
is designed to address issues facing a single
parent. Sessions meet on Monday
evenings 6 -7:30 PM through April 7th .
Child care and light dinner will be
provided. The program addresses a wide
range of issues via professional video.
Contact Molly Farrin @760-345-2122 for
more info.

CELEBRATION SINGERS
May 1 - 10
4 Shirley & Tom Laffin
Jo & Phil Larson

ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER
For your convenience there are
several ways for you to make your
contribution to St. John’s other than
Sunday morning.
EFT (Electronic Funds Transfers) forms
are available for you in the narthex,
or you can go directly to our website
and schedule your contributions online. Thank you for your continued
support. If you need assistance
please call Ann in the church office.

Rehearsals are on
Wednesdays, at 5:00
pm in the choir room.
If you are interested in
music, fun, and
fellowship, come by and
check us out.
Contact Laura Stave at (760)564-0137
for more information.

Our NEWSLETTER,
“The Good News”,
newspaper is delivered via
email in the form of a pdf file
(portable document file).
Please make sure we have
your email.
It can be viewed with Adobe
Reader, available for free at;
http://www.adobe.com/downloads
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PRAYER CHAIN: If you would like prayer for you or someone else, please contact one of the people listed below. This
group stretches far and wide via e-mail. Make sure to ask the person’s permission to be placed on the prayer chain.
Requests are confidential. Call:
Diana Lang ~ 360-2479 or Joan Laudig ~ 343-2093
Contact the Sorensen's: Rick @ 760-989-0456 or Karen @ 760-989-0455 or
email - fijordsmen@verizon.net to host a Sunday. All your efforts are truly appreciated.

Please consider our facility for any possible gatherings. Spread the word within the community. Examples:
* Weddings
* Retirements
* Graduations
* Meetings * Celebrations
Please contact Mitch Phillips for further information. 760-360-8571 or MP@PROLANDSCAPESERVICES.NET
The St. John's Men's Club is a proactive group of men who meet the 3rd Saturday of each
month. In addition to being an organization for fellowship, the club provides a financial
avenue to support St. John's programs. It also serves as a resource from among club
members for programs such as the annual Musical Extravaganza and FIND. The next
scheduled meeting will be on April 19 at 7:30 AM in Fellowship Hall. Please join us for
breakfast and fellowship. Contact for the St. John's Men's Club: Duke Frey duke06@dc.rr.com / 760-345-2902.

The ladies of St. John's continue to meet the first and third Wednesday morning every
month through May. We begin at 9:00 am with coffee, tea, lemonade and visiting. At
9:30 we work on a group project, currently Lutheran World Relief, and/or have a business
meeting, or listen to interesting people explain what they do, and have devotions and
prayers. At 10:30 Pastor Richard helps us learn more about God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, sin
and forgiveness with an hour of Bible study. At 11:30 we set out our pot luck specialties. We are finished and
cleaned up by 12:30.
All St. John's women, along with their relatives and friends, are WELCOME for all the meetings, some of the
meetings, or parts of the meetings. Come for the fellowship and help us expand our service to St. John's.

LENT & HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE
April 2
April 6
April 9
April 13
April 17
April 18
April 20

6:30 Soup Supper - Judy Burke & Millie Taylor / 7 PM Worship
5th Sunday in Lent
6:30 Soup Supper / Sally & Craig Jahries & Sherry Silver / 7 PM Worship
Palm / Passion Sunday
Maundy Thursday - Worship - Noon & 7 PM
Good Friday - Worship - 4:30 & 7 PM
Easter Sunday - Worship - 7 AM / 9 AM / 11 AM
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The youth spent the month of March serving their church and community and exploring their
faith. We kicked off the month with our 8th annual Musical Extravaganza & Silent Auction. The
kids worked hard to make it an enjoyable event for all. They were busy performing, selling tickets,
manning the auction and serving ice cream! They did a great job, as it was a wonderful
community event. We also earned over $2500 toward youth events and camperships. Thank you
to everyone who came out to support the youth.. On the 9th the kids were back in church for a
Rock the Flock performance. "Help Me Jesus" was a great song to kick off the Lenten season. On
th
the 15 the youth were out at the Relay for Life, walking and selling goodies to help raise money for the
American Cancer Society. Not only did they enjoy a fun day together, but they raised $150 for the cause. On the
23rd , the youth headed to the cinema to see "God's Not Dead." It was a powerful story of a young man who was
called to defend his faith, and prove that God exists and is truly alive! On the 30th we got together for a youth
group night where we discussed the movie, and enjoyed some fun time together.
Upcoming Events
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Sunday

April 5th
April 13th
April 19th
April 27th

Bingo Night at Washington St. Apts.
Rock Performs / Palm Procession
Children's Easter Event
Youth Group / Bible Study

4pm
9 & 11am
2pm
5 to 7pm

ATTENTION ALL KIDS!
On Saturday, April 19th at 2pm, the Youth of St. John's will be hosting our Annual Children's
Easter Event. We will have an egg hunt, waterslide, games, crafts, treats and more! The event is
free for all, so be sure to invite all your friends.

Sundays – CONFIRMATION CLASS 10:10 AM in the Ministry Center, room 107.

Lutheran Church in Rwanda - a presentation by Jackie Boynton - April 6, 2014 between services.
WHAT? LUTHERANS IN RWANDA? That was my question when I read a newsletter from Lutheran World Relief
back in April, 1998. It described an attack on Lutheran World Federation headquarters in rural eastern Rwanda
where LWF was resettling refugees who had fled to Tanzania during the 1994 war and genocide. The report,
sent by Lutheran Pastor John Rutsindintwarane, said that the night attack killed three LWF employees along with
five Tutsis from the nearby village. I wondered--why were LWF workers being targeted? Why was this
happening four years after the genocide? And who was this Lutheran pastor?
A few months later, and completely unrelated to the LWF incident, my husband's job called him to Rwanda. Of
course, I jumped at the chance to accompany him! Once there, I met this Pastor John, and my life has not been
the same.
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A THANK YOU FROM PASTOR DICK......"To my sisters and brothers of St. John's"
How can I say thanks? Words seems so inadequate. I am deeply grateful to all who rallied around me and my
family at the time of Kay's death. Your support, your encouragement, your prayers, your cards, have made me
realize more than ever the blessings God gives through a loving church family like St. John's. I understand better
now what St. Paul means when he says, "We are the Body of Christ." Christ touches us and meets our needs
through people in whom Jesus lives.
Thank you Pastor Richard for the love and care you showed to Kay and to me, both before and after her death.
Inviting me to your home for dinner the day Kay died was exactly what I needed. You and your wife, Cyndi,
anticipated my need to be with loving people while I was in a state of shock. Your message at the Celebration of
Kay's life was a message from God's heart, through your heart to my heart, and I'm sure to the hearts of my
family and Kay's many friends.
The gifts of food brought to our home when my family was here for Kay's service, was simply overwhelming.
Thank you Diana for orchestrating it all. Diana gave me a list of the people who gave food, and all who played a
part in the celebrating of Kay's life on March 15. It took two pages just to list them all. Thank you! Thank you!
Thank you! The musicians on our worship team, Bob, Patrick, Danny & Ron, and the vocalists; Laura, Samantha,
and Dick, gave us all a "foretaste of Heaven".
The reception in Fellowship Hall was also an unforgettable event, thanks to Ann Rhein, our office manager who
did a fantastic job of recruiting and coordinating everything with the able assistance of Diana Lang and Maria
Hunt. Ann was so helpful in assisting me with the printing of the service bulletin and the 2 page story of Kay's
beautiful life!
As a pastor I've been with grieving families all of my ministry. Now, being on the receiving end, as a grieving
husband, is a new experience for me. I never knew how hard it would be to be separated from Kay by death.
Our lives were so intertwined! But that's the price of love, the wonderful love God gave us for 55 years of
marriage. The closest thing to describe what I feel is "an amputation". Yet the Good News that reverberates in
my whole being, is that "this amputation" is only temporary. We are bonded in Christ's love. Not even death
can ever separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus. And I am looking forward more than ever to the
"Grand Homecoming", not only with "my Kay", but with all you loving people at St. John's when we meet again in
the Kingdom that Jesus has prepared for us, to be together again, in our permanent home for all eternity. TO
GOD BE THE GLORY!
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GLOBAL MISSION UPDATE:
World Malaria Day April 25 -More than nets!
In Malawi, preventing malaria is more than handing out nets. The
ELCA Malaria Campaign, working through the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Malawi, has handed out nets but has also worked to educate people about the signs and symptoms of
malaria. People like a woman named Maria.
When one of Maria's sons became sick - she knew it was probably malaria and she knew she needed to act fast.
But the nearest hospital was eight miles away. Without transportation or money for transportation her son was
potentially facing life or death. Thankfully Maria was able to take out a loan through the village savings and loan
group. With this loan, she was able to pay for a bike taxi and take her son to the hospital to get the treatment he
desperately needed.
The ELCA Malaria Campaign is helping support sustainable solutions like the village savings and loan group that
helped Maria get her son to the hospital. Simple training and supplies are all it takes to get these groups up and
running. Community members invest their own money - as little as 25 cents a week - to grow a loan fund and
save money that can make a huge difference. For Maria's family, that huge difference was a bike taxi. For others,
it's paying for an extra net so that a growing family is protected. The village savings and loan group exists so that
community members can continue anti-malaria efforts, helping themselves and others.
April 25 has been designated World Malaria Day to focus attention on the continuing battle to combat this
deadly and debilitating disease. The ELCA has designated Sunday, April 27, as a special day to focus efforts to
address the suffering caused by malaria and contain the disease. The ELCA Malaria Campaign enables our
church to join with African companion churches in the global effort to prevent, treat and contain malaria by
2015. Your contribution to the ELCA Malaria Campaign can help families like Maria's. Learn more at
www.elca.org/malaria. You can, also, send a check payable to the ELCA Malaria Campaign to P.O. Box 71764,
Chicago, IL 60694-1764.

One of the people we hear about in the Book of Acts is Joseph. Joseph was a Levite from Cyprus.
The apostles gave him the nickname, Barnabus, which means Son of encouragement, because of his
character. He saw the good in other people, stood with those who needed a friend, encouraged the
struggling, and seemed to be a what we might call a spiritual cheerleader for the apostles.
Are you a Barnabus? I bet many of you haven't thought so when it comes to FIND, but I'm willing to bet that you
are. FIND at St. John's is able to exist because of the many (Barnabusses?,Barnabees? Barnabi?) Just kidding.
Let's just call them Encouragers. Those of you who save bags, collect egg cartons, donate food, give money, help
to pack bags, come every other Tuesday, and so on. That encouragement is passed on to our recipients, who in
turn, encourage us with their appreciation.
Barnabus was a great encourager, but he learned it from the master encourager, Jesus Christ. Thank you for
your contributions to FIND in whatever form they take. Know that they are encouraging.
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